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Key features of the HyperMotion Technology include: * Over 1,000 new animations. For example, see
dynamic passes, powerful dribbles and ball control in the new Cruyff free kick. * New Take
Control/Defensive AI elements. Focus on defending from a distance or intercepting short passes. * An
improved refereeing system with more animations for both referees and assistants. * Three specific
player movements have been refined and enhanced: Cruyff free kicks, aerial attacks and off-ball
movement and trapping. * New on-ball attributes including dribbling, ball control and heading, giving
you more options to score and win your duels. * Movement and acceleration physics have been
refined. HyperMotion Technology also uses an all-new Match Day Engine, FIFA 22’s main game
engine. New features include: * More detailed grass, more accurate player heights, updated player
models. * More responsive controls and camera movement. * Less lag time, better match feel,
smoother gameplay. * More responsive cover and corner speed. * Improved player faces and facial
expressions. * More realistic ball physics. HyperMotion: Introducing the All-New FIFA Ultimate Team
FIFA 20 introduced a Match Day Update called Ultimate Team, but this year EA SPORTS is doubling-
down on the experience by making this update a full-fledged FIFA 22 feature. Just like in real life, in
FIFA, you can assemble the best 22 players to build your dream squad and dominate the pitch. And
to celebrate the all-new FIFA 22, we’re making “Ultimate Team” a new in-game feature for FIFA 22.
The new “FIFA 22 Ultimate Team” feature lets you control your Ultimate Team from within FIFA 22,
as you build your dream squad and play the game the way you want to play it. With the “FIFA 22
Ultimate Team” feature you can build your “Team of the Year” and defeat your teammates with
some trick moves like zig-zagging, zig-zagging long and hauls, and take them down a few notches
with traps. You can also add items from packs by opening and upgrading them. The “FIFA 22
Ultimate Team” feature allows you to

Features Key:

PS4 AUDIO: Featuring exclusive voicing by English actor John Boyega and appearances by the
likes of Robbie Williams, Karl Johnson and Chris Anderson
New de_Puls4 Arena : A reimagined, truly 360 Fifa feel through the story-driven de_Puls4
Arena where the player can experience the changes made to the pitch in FIFA 21.
New HyperMotion Technology - Using motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players
playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits, hyperreal
movement and simulation become the engine of FIFA 22. To introduce the technology, a new
“FUT Legends” video featured the likes of David Beckham, Thomas Muller and Hakeem al-
Araibi.
New Attack Entities: Using technology developed for FUT 19, players can now be scaled up to
new dimension of hyper-kinetic, explosive ability. Elaborate midfield animations and
emergent behaviours allow players to really become their Attack Entities.
Football Communities: FIFA presents an all-new club community experience, where fans can
grow their own epic clubs and enjoy an exclusive fantasy league as well as access to the
Fantasy Draft tool in which they can plan, strategize, and draft their club of the future.
New Visuals: The future of football visuals has arrived – powered by next-gen, 4K native
rendering. You can see stadiums that shine as they come to life with lights and activities with
fresh new textures. Players also step on the gridiron and the tackles, saves and collisions of
the world’s top players shine on the field through the game’s technology. Players can also
look ahead, preparing with their opponents, and hear the audio made by the real players who
play it.
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FIFA is the world's biggest, best, and most popular videogame franchise.* EA SPORTS FIFA delivers
the authentic simulation of real-world football. What is FIFA Ultimate Team? FUT is the biggest club
community in videogames.* Through Ultimate Team you can build your dream squad by unlocking
and trading players, all crafted by our most passionate fans. What is FIFA Ultimate Cam™? FUT
Ultimate Cam is our all-new Live Broadcast feature that lets you live broadcast one-of-a-kind FUT
moments, rivalries, and players straight to your computer. What is FUT Draft™? Get everything you
love about FUT in a new single player experience. FUT Draft lets you take your favorite FUT moments
and rivalries and create your own career mode. What is FIFA Ultimate Academy™? EA SPORTS is the
first and only videogame brand to deliver real-life pro-development, including Academy, FUT Lab,
FUT Studios, and a wide array of gameplay innovations. What is FIFA Street™ League Edition? FIFA
Street is the world’s most authentic street football game, available for the first time on console for
EA SPORTS FIFA. Why is FIFA the most popular videogame franchise in the world? Whether you’re
new to FIFA or an old hand, playing alone or with friends, on PlayStation 4, Xbox One, PC, mobile, or
even TV or Web, FIFA will always feel familiar, fun and exciting to the millions of fans of the FIFA
franchise. * All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. World-class, game-changing
features FIFA is the most authentic simulation of the real-world sport available on any platform – by
delivering game-changing new features and updates on a yearly basis. FIFA Ultimate Team FUT is
the biggest and best club community in videogames. Our FUT game community, powered by EA
SPORTS, has more than 275 million monthly active players worldwide – with more than 50 million on
mobile platforms – who play in an environment of competition and collaboration where their passion
for the sport is rewarded. Live Broadcast FUT Ultimate Cam is our all-new Live Broadcast feature that
lets you live broadcast one-of-a-kind FUT moments, rivalries and players straight to your computer.
FUT bc9d6d6daa
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From in-depth new Player Insights to brand-new ways to develop and play on the pitch as you
progress from one level to the next, FIFA Ultimate Team is more dynamic and rewarding than ever
before. Online Pass – Create your own club online, invite friends to join and enjoy a unique social
experience, even play online matches at any time of day. AI Conditioning – FIFA 22 continues to
improve and evolve the way EA SPORTS uses AI to deliver an opponent who is smarter and more
unpredictable than ever. GAME PLATFORMS Play on: PlayStation 3 (Network Game) PlayStation 3
(Online Game) Xbox 360 (Network Game) PlayStation 4 Xbox One Nintendo Switch RETAILER
EDUCATION In-game tutorials are now a standard of every FIFA game. Combined with free weekly
live-streamed FIFA Training Sessions on our official Twitch channel, there will be a rich online
experience for players to master the game at their leisure. The official Lendl Ultimate Training site
will take players on a guided tour of every aspect of the game, from strategy to tactics and fitness,
to help players grow as they progress. CLIENTS & CUSTOMERS FIFA is the world’s leading sports
entertainment franchise with unrivalled support from the teams, players, and communities who
shape it. FIFA will unite millions of players and tens of millions of fans around the world. In addition
to the game itself, our titles also include FIFA Social Club, which connects fans and users of the game
and Real Football Club, our own social network. REAL FOOTBALL CHAMPIONSHIP 2018 – EA SPORTS™
FIFA 18 SEASON PASS FIFA is the world’s leading sports entertainment franchise with unrivalled
support from the teams, players, and communities who shape it. This year, the UEFA Champions
League is coming to FIFA 18. Re-mastered versions of eight of the last 16 finals, including the
winner’s on the pitch, as well as previously unseen footage and commentary will be included on
Season Pass. The season starts on Wednesday, September 6. FIFA 18 GOLD FIFA 18 is the football
game that brings to life the beauty of the most popular sport in the world. A summer of drama
awaits, starting on 4th August. FIFA 18 Gold is the only way to get every update, leagues, items,
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What's new in Fifa 22:

Introducing “HyperMotion Technology” (HMT) — a moment-
by-moment, all-action approach to animation.
Choose between the ‘Classic’ or more contemporary
presentation of the running animation. The modern
graphics of “FIFA 22” give you new ways to display the
game, with more customisable line-ups, groupings,
highlights, stadiums, mascots and all FIFA Ultimate Team
content.
New adjustments to Ultimate Team game mode with
responsiveness being increased, accessibility being
improved and more financial options to keep you on your
toes.
Added a new animated idling animation to accurately
match player movements during individual transitions.
Increased the interval between a tie that results in a
penalty shot being performed.
Addressed an issue allowing forward rolls in offensive
Midfield positions.
New 3D goalmouth animations, including reaction
animations for goals scored.
Additional tweaks and balancing to tackle animations.
Addressed an issue causing players to rotate backwards
when holding up the ball during a fake.
Honourable mentions:
Play as an Arsenal FC manager or a striker from the
legendary teams like AC Milan, Bologna or Parma.
New Statistics, Player Cards and Match Pages screens.
FIFA Ultimate Team.
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Only best-selling console soccer game (sales of over 200 million). The FIFA franchise is one of the
most globally recognized and respected sport franchises of all time. FIFA is rated the #1 sports game
by the Guinness Book of World Records. FIFA is the #1 Sports game on the Xbox 360™. ATTENTION:
League of Legends, when voting for the best game launch of all time, please remember to include
the original Madden NFL in the list of qualifiers Read more... Additional information regarding FIFA is
available here: Screenshots Features Main Features - The New Player System Now players and
coaches can customise the perfect player from the basics to the details using the Player Creator
mode. Players can now be placed anywhere on the pitch with the new Manager Progression feature.
A leading club scout will identify the top young prospects for you. Your Assistant Manager can now
purchase players from rival clubs, reinforcing your finances when you make a big purchase. Your
Assistant Manager can now freely trade players across formations, removing some of the restriction
with previous editions. The Manager can now use transfer market funds to fund a player prior to a
transfer, increasing his chances of buying one. Now with the expansion of Customisation, players can
be given certain characteristics, no longer “built the same way every time”. Former Real Madrid
attacking midfielder Kaká was one of the most exciting players in the world in his time. He now joins
with a familiar look and feel, and players can personalise their own legends. The Player Creator has
added more skills and more animations, and now players can be changed with a simple mouse click.
The new Referee has put rules and regulations into their hands, with new animations and animations
that are more representative of the refereeing in the 21st Century. More than 300 new Pro Skills are
now at your disposal, bringing even more authenticity to the pitch. More than 80 new Off-the-ball
behaviours. The Player Knock-on has been enhanced to reflect the nature of modern technology,
while the Player Offside system has been significantly revised. The Free Kick system has had
numerous improvements to existing kicks, as well as the introduction
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System Requirements:

Recommended: Minimum: To support the game, you will need a processor of at least 2.2GHz and
3GB of RAM. You will also need to have at least a DirectX 9-compatible graphics card with a
hardware-accelerated video card driver. If you are using Windows Vista, you will need to have a
DirectX 10-compatible graphics card with a hardware-accelerated video card driver. Other than that,
you will need a sound card that supports at least 32-bit stereo sound and 48KHz
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